The pH of soaps, skin care products and cosmetics used in the period of COVID-19 pandemic

Abstract

Introduction. Human skin is the outer cover of the body. It performs important functions for the entire organism, such as protection of internal organs. The skin also protects the body against the effects of the external environment, ensures the balance between the environment and the inside of organism. Due to the pandemic, all members of the public are encouraged to frequently wash or disinfect hands, which may lead to skin irritation.

Aim. The aim of the study was to check the pH of soaps, skin care products and selected cosmetics used in the period of COVID-19 pandemic.

Materials and methods. For pH determination the CP-105 pH meter manufactured by ELMETRON® (Poland) was used. A total of 111 products available on the Polish market were collected for testing. The results were compared with the pH of tap water samples.

Results. The soaps had mean pH of 5.04±1.04, shampoos 6.04±1.57, creams 6.87±0.1, products for depilation 9.8±3.06. All the values were within legal ranges.

Conclusion. The majority of skin and hair cosmetics have pH close to the pH of tap water. Chemical hair removal products have the most alkaline pH and therefore, require extreme caution as they can cause irritation.
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INTRODUCTION

In human life cosmetics play the function of satisfying basic aesthetic, cultural and health needs. The word “cosmetic” comes from the Greek word ‘kosmētikós’ and literally means proficient at decorating. The definition of the word ‘cosmetic’ tells us that it is a product used for body and hair care used for beautifying them. Until today, the beauty of the human body is determined by well-groomed skin, hair, nails and teeth. Therefore, regardless of age, the aesthetic and well-groomed appearance, as well as healthy skin, facilitate social contacts [1]. In a Japanese study it was discovered that putting make-up improves women’s life quality [2].

Human skin is the outer cover of the body. It performs important functions for the entire organism such as protection of internal organs. The skin also protects the body against the effects of the external environment, ensures the balance between the environment and the inside of organism. Moreover, it also plays an important role in temperature regulation and water-electrolyte balance, in protection against mechanical, chemical, physical and bacterial factors, in secretory and resorptive activity, in the immune processes of the organism, in the metabolism of lipids, proteins, carbohydrates and vitamins, and also functions as a sensory organ [3]. The skin is made up of two layers: the epidermis and the dermis. Its thickness ranges from 0.3 to 4 mm and depends on the area of the body, gender and age. The skin with the greatest thickness is found on the hands, soles, neck and back, and its total area reaches 2m². Skin pH ranges from 4.0 to 6.0 [4].

Numerous factors influence skin pH: age, anatomic site, genetic predisposition, ethnic differences, sebum, skin moisture, sweat, detergents, cosmetics, soaps, occlusive dressings, skin irritants, topical antibacterials [5]. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all members of the public are encouraged to wear face masks, keep social distance and wash or disinfect hands as often as possible [6]. Medical personnel has to perform hand hygiene before and after contact with each patient [7], wear gowns, respirators and gloves – personal protective equipment (PPE)[8]. However, there are recent publications about negative skin reactions to hygiene and use of PPE [6]. The most common adverse effect is allergic contact dermatitis and irritation dermatitis. Therefore, we have to use skin care products to restore the lipid layer protecting our skin.

AIM

The aim of the study was to check the pH of soaps and skin care products used in the period of COVID-19 pandemic.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

For pH determination of samples collected, a CP-105 pH meter manufactured by ELMETRON® (Poland) was used. The pH meter was calibrated with buffer solutions at pH=4.00; pH=7; pH=9.

A total of 111 products available on the Polish market were collected for testing:
1. Tutti Frutti, Body Butter ‘Pear and Cranberry’.
2. Bio Alterra body lotion with pomegranate oil.
5. Nivea, smoothing body milk.
6. Johnson’s, Shower Gel ‘Watermelon and Rose’.
8. Isana, Moisturizing and caring body cream ‘Chia and Babassu Oil’.
10. LE PETIT MARSEILLAIS delicate shower gel with white peach and nectarine.
11. ORGANIC SHOP organic toning shower gel with Brazilian acai berries.
12. ISANA YOUNGHAPPY HEART Women’s deodorant roll-on, floral freshness.
13. Johnson’s, Shower Gel ‘Watermelon and Rose’.
15. TUTTI FRUTTI body scrub Pear & Cranberry.
17. ZIAJA nourishing body milk with cashmere.
18. VENUSUSE & GO mini moisturizing body lotion.
22. NIVEA MENSILVER PROTECT shower gel for body, face and hair for men.
23. ALTERRA Bio Sea Buckthorn shower gel and Bio Argan Oil.
24. Bepanthen Sensiderm Daily Care, cream.
25. BeBeauty, Japan, Sea algae shower gel.
27. Evrēe Max Repair Body Lotion.
29. AA VEGAN moisturizing bamboo body scrub.
30. APART NATURAL ACTIVE shower gel Free Man.
31. BeBeauty Creme, sweet maracuja creamy shower gel.
32. BABYDREAM care olive for children.
33. VEET hair removal cream sensitive skin.
34. Organic Shop Strawberry scrub - body detox.
35. ISANA INTENSIVE CARE conditioner for tired and damaged hair, Honey & Vanilla.
36. PETAL FRESH ORGANICS moisturizing hair conditioner grape seeds and olives.
37. Planeta Organica, Golden Ayurvedic hair mask.
38. Recipes of Grandma Agafia, Hair strengthening mask.
39. Biolaven, Hair conditioner with grape seed oil & lavender oil.
40. KALLOS COLOR Mask for colored hair.
41. Naturia - conditioner - Honey and lemon.
42. Green Pharmacy, Aloe, Balm for colored hair and other treatments.
43. Vianek, Pink Series, Anti-dandruff hair shampoo.
44. Garnier, Fructis, Grow Strong, Strengthening shampoo for weakened hair.
45. Head & Shoulders 2 in 1 – anti-dandruff shampoo with conditioner.
46. Schauma Shampoo 7 Herbs for normal and quickly greasy hair.
47. BingoSpa, strengthening shampoo ‘Keratin and babassu oil’.
48. Herbal Care, Tar hair shampoo with dandruff.
49.ELSEve, Total Repair 5, Regenerating conditioner.
50. Echosline styling volumizer volumizer spray.
51. Nivea repair & targeted care, a conditioning conditioner for dry and brittle hair.
52. Eveline, Argan + Keratin, Argan hair mask 8 in 1.
53. Joanna, Naturia, Conditioner with nettle and green tea for oily and normal hair.
54. ISANA MEN EXTRA POWER shampoo for normal hair.
55. Syoss, Silicone Free, Color & Volume, Conditioner for colored hair.
56. Blue, Aloe and Cucumber hair shampoo.
57. Syoss, Smooth Relax, Moisturizing and smoothing conditioner.
58. Isana, Professional, Oil Care, Conditioner for very damaged and dry hair.
59. Timotei Precious Oils Hair conditioner Precious oils.
60. JANTAR regenerative conditioner with amber extract.
61. DELIA CAMELEO keratin conditioner for extremely damaged hair.
62. ALTERRA shampoo for weakened and thinning hair, biotin & caffeine.
63. Cosnature, moisturizing rosehip shampoo.
64. ISANA STYLE 2 CREATE styling gel for hair that leaves no traces.
65. Schauma Fresh It Up! Shampoo.
66. HS Color Revitalizing Shampoo.
67. DELIA CAMELEO pink hair rinse.
68. AUSSIE 3 MIRACLE OIL RECONSTRUCTOR light oil for damaged hair.
69. STAPIZ Sleek Line Repair & Shine, Shampoo with silk for blonde, gray and bleached hair.
70. Statipiz Sleek Line Styling lotion Hair styling fluid.
71. Statipiz Sleek Line, Repair & Shine, Two-phase conditioner with silk.
72. O’HERBAL conditioner for dry and damaged hair with flax extract.
73. Under twenty 4 in 1 Micro Exfoliating Cleansing Gel.
74. Bielenda carbo detox Cleansing carbon gel for washing the face.
75. Garner clean skin, cleansing gel.
76. BIOIQ 45+, firming and smoothing day cream.
77. BIELENDA BOTANIC SPA RITUALS micellar water, turmeric + chia.
78. ZIAJA natural olive micellar water.
79. BOND SENSITIVE shaving cream for hard stubble.
80. ISANA MEN SENSITIV Mini shaving foam for sensitive skin.
81. ZIAJA COCOA BUTTER cream for normal and dry skin.
82. ZIAJA universal eye makeup remover.
83. NIVEA MENPROTECT & CARE 2in1 after shave for men.
TABLE 1. The mean pH of examined cosmetics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group of products</th>
<th>pH (mean±SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For skin care</td>
<td>6.36±1.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body lotions</td>
<td>6.11±1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shower gels</td>
<td>5.74±1.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deodorants</td>
<td>5.90±0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body scrubs</td>
<td>6.95±0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For hair care</td>
<td>5.47±2.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shampoos</td>
<td>6.04±1.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masks, conditioners</td>
<td>4.75±1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For hair styling</td>
<td>4.31±1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For face</td>
<td>6.36±3.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washing gels</td>
<td>6.17±2.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face creams</td>
<td>6.31±1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micellar fluids, tonics</td>
<td>5.98±1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>5.25±0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For feet</td>
<td>7.34±2.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For hands</td>
<td>5.93±1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soaps</td>
<td>8.54±1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creams</td>
<td>6.87±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For sunbathing/after sunbathing</td>
<td>7.13±0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For intimate hygiene</td>
<td>4.99±0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For depilation</td>
<td>9.8±3.06*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.05 vs water samples

DISCUSSION

In pure water, the concentration of hydroxide and hydrogen ions are equal to each other and are:

\[ [H^+] = [OH^-] = 1.00 \times 10^{-7} \text{ mol/l} \]

because from each water molecule one H\(^+\) ion and one OH\(^-\) ion are formed. Due to the inconvenience of using such small concentrations, the decimal negative logarithm of the ion concentration is used, called as the pH of the solution:

\[ \text{pH} = -\log [H^+] \]

therefore \[ [H^+] = 10^{-\text{pH}} \]

therefore the pH of very pure water is

\[ \text{pH} = -\log [H^+] = 7. \]

Likewise, we can calculate the pOH of pure water, which is the negative decimal logarithm of the concentration of hydroxide ions:

\[ \text{pH} = -\log [OH^-] = 7. \]

By log the product of the ionic water, we obtain the following relation:

\[ \text{pH} + \text{pOH} = 14 \]

Solutions in which the concentration of hydroxide and hydrogen ions are equal are neutral, which means that their pH at a temperature of about 22°C is 7. Solutions with a concentration of hydrogen ions greater than the concentration of hydroxide ions are acidic, while solutions in whose concentration of hydrogen ions is lower than the concentration of hydroxide ions, have an alkaline reaction [11].

In our former study the mean (±SD) pH in soaps was 5.1±0.8(PJPH), creams and balms 5.9±1.6 [12]. In the present study it was similar: 5.04±1.04. According to law regulations cosmetics must have pH:

- 3.0-8.0 – creams and lotions,
- 2.0-10.5 – soaps, shampoos, baths products,
- 3.0-8.0 – products for make-up removal [13].
According to Jaremek et al., 54% of students complain that wearing a mask had an impact on the occurrence of skin problems, such as acne. A similar number of respondents answered positively to the question about the influence of masks on their makeup [14]. Li et al. analyzed the negative health effects of wearing masks, goggles and respirators on medical personnel. They described: allergies, excessive skin hydration, local mechanical injuries, and even secondary infections [15].

CONCLUSION

The majority of skin and hair cosmetics has pH close to the pH of water. Chemical hair removal products have the most alkaline pH and therefore, require extreme caution as they can cause irritation.
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